Examen de Chapitre 5!!

Il est nécessaire de savoir:

1. **ALL** of the forms of *venir*
2. **ALL** of the forms of *aller*
3. **WEATHER**---Know how to spell them!!!
4. **ACTIVITIES**- Know how to say that people are GOING to do the activities from this chapter.
5. **For the writing section** – be able to talk about what the weather is like here during each season, and some of the things that we do and the places that we go during these weather conditions.

**Take some time to do some practice activities!!!**

Your test review offers excellent help for you chapter 5 exam. In addition to the practice games in the links below, here are some online textbook activities that might be helpful.

**For listening practice:**

- p. 152 Ex 1
- p. 157 Ex 12
- p. 168 Ex 32
- p. 177 Ex 6

**For vocabulary and grammar:**

- p. 152 Ex 2 and 3
- p. 154 Ex 6
- p. 156 Ex 11
- p. 166 Ex 27 and 28
- p. 168 Ex 33
- p. 176 Ex 76
- p. 177 Ex 4

The online textbook will check your answers for you, so try a few of these. They will help!!!

**Click on this link for some other helpful activities:**

[Révision sur Internet](#)

Seriously, click on this link!!
There is some awesome stuff!!

Fine print: Do THREE of the above activities (from your online textbook), print or email a screen shot of your results for 5 extra credit points on your test.